Alpha Phi Omega congratulates and thanks the Deans of Students and the Deans of Men of colleges and universities for their support and interest in the Fraternity.

This was manifest in many ways at the recent national convention of NASPA, the organization through which deans and student personnel administrators express their commitments to American education. Many deans wore APO recognition buttons; many without chapters expressed an interest in having them formed on their campuses; all of them presented a challenge to the Fraternity to be of Service to their fine student bodies.

In these days of questioning about the solidity of the foundation upon which American university education rests, it was heartening to note the abiding interest of the more than 700 deans present in every phase of student needs and dreams, and their determination to seek out solutions based on principle and right reason.

It was equally satisfying in this age of confrontation to learn at first hand of the high standing APO chapters have on college campuses. This is a tribute to chapter leaders and advisors far beyond any expression that can be given to it. The regard is there because it is merited, and it is worthwhile because deans do not extend their approval lightly.

The Fraternity congratulates NASPA’s distinguished and dedicated new President, Dean Carl W. Knox, Alpha Alpha, University of Illinois. Alpha Phi Omega is proud to greet him as a Brother, and to assure him and his associates of the Fraternity’s unquenchable thirst to render significant Service to the college and university community.

**OUR COVER**

The site for Alpha Phi Omega’s 1967 Constitutional Convention, the Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education, is one of the most unique and interesting educational areas in the United States. The center is located just south of, but apart from, the campus of the University of Oklahoma at Norman. Its facilities include an exciting and truly different hexagonal Forum building, which contains 18 discussion rooms and a United Nations style assembly room, equipped with “the finest lighting, film, TV, tape recording and projection equipment and encircling tiers of built-in desks and massive swing chairs.” The Constitutional Convention opens December 27. Only one designated delegate per chapter may attend.

**In Memoriam**

Elmaar H. Bakken

Member, National Executive Board, Alpha Phi Omega

Director, Division of Relationships, Boy Scouts of America

Alpha Lambda, North Dakota State University, Fargo
COMING CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Alpha Phi Omega will assemble its first Constitutional Convention next December 27 at the Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education, the University of Oklahoma, Norman. The nearest major airport is at Oklahoma City, approximately 20 miles away.

The 1966 Convention delegates spelled out the rules to govern attendance. They limited it to one active member from each chapter, one representative of the Alumni Association, and 25 members of the 59-member Executive Board. The National President will convene the session on December 27, to continue until it completes its work.

President Forman has named Aubrey R. Hamilton, the National Legal Counselor, to act as Convention Coordinator. Commissions to draft position papers to assist the convention are being set up. Those interested should write the President who will file their names with the National Director, who will refer them to the Convention Coordinator.

Position Papers

The intent and purpose of the position papers will be to assemble a body of knowledge for the consideration of the convention delegates. The convention will make its own decision and draw its own conclusions. The nine areas to be studied and their scope are as follows:

6. Sections: Election or appointment, training, operation.
7. Chapters: Establishment and government, standard by-laws, policies, control, ritual.
8. Finance: Dues and assessments, sustaining members, life membership, endowment, budget procedures.

Written reports from these commissions will be due October 1, in ample time to be shared with the Fraternity.

One Delegate Per Chapter

Alpha Phi Omega has held nineteen national conventions since its foundation in 1923. Changes in the Constitution and By-Laws have been made at each of them. In recent years there has been a noticeable increase in delegate concern over various expressions of APO's fundamentals and its basic law. Delegates have felt there was not enough time devoted to it at regular conventions. The calling of a Constitutional Convention is a response to the expressed need for a meeting solely devoted to the consideration of APO's fundamental law and principles.

Every chapter is urged to plan now to send the very best man it can select to represent it at the 1967 Constitutional Convention. Delegates will be housed and fed in the Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education, an enclave all to itself and self-sufficient for the entire needs of the convention.

Convention Costs

Convention costs will be approximately $30 per delegate while in attendance. Add to this transportation costs to and from Norman, Oklahoma. Brothers of Delta Beta, the University of Oklahoma chapter, have volunteered to act as arrangements and reception hosts.

The continuing growth and development of Alpha Phi Omega depends on the deliberations at the Constitutional Convention. Every chapter should establish now a saving: account to insure having a delegate present. The Fraternity must face the decade ahead with the unity of principle and purpose this convention can provide.

SECTORAL CONFERENCES

Advance registrations for spring Sectional Conferences indicate more than 1,000 delegates, representing approximately 100 chapters, will participate.

President E. Ross Forman was the guest of honor at the Southern California sectional, held on the campus of the University of California at Irvine. His fine message drew an ovation, according to Sectional Chairman Irwin H. Gerst. Fifteen chapters and more than 130 delegates attended.

Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch was the guest speaker at Wisconsin's sectional, held at Eau Claire, the home of Eta Lambda. More than 120 Brothers were present. Other speakers included Sectional Chairman Malcolm Dana and the National Director, Joseph Scanlon.

Rocky Mountain area chapters assembled at Colorado State, Greeley, under the leadership of Chairman J. D. Armstrong. Brother John E. Hanke, National Executive Board, spoke, as did David Patterson, National Service Representative.

Ohio chapters met at Bowling Green, with Zeta Kappa as the host. The excellent program included stimulating workshops and addresses by Chairman Mark Anthony. David Harris of the National Service staff shared in the workshops. Richard L. Tombaugh, National Executive Board, was the principal speaker.

(Continued on page 4)
**NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD ACTIONS**

Session of April 8, 1967 at Cincinnati

More assistance to chapters and sections was the dominant note of the National Executive Board session, held April 8, 1967, at the Greater Cincinnati Airport in the Burke Motor Hotel. Most of the members arrived April 7 and participated in meetings of a number of national committees.

President E. Ross Forman presided. Committee reports were received and discussed, and action taken on recommendations. The principal business transacted was as follows:

- The Board approved the appointment of Brother Aubrey B. Hamilton as National Legal Counselor, a position he has held since 1965.
- Approved the recommendation of the Personnel Committee to increase the staff of National Service Representatives to three, one more than at present, if funds are available.
- Approved petitions for charters from Virginia Union University, Richmond; Delaware Valley College, Doylestown, Pennsylvania; the University of Maine, Orono; Howard Payne College, Brownwood, Texas; Prairie View A & M College, Prairie View, Texas, and from the University of Illinois-Circle Campus, Chicago. This latter charter petition was presented at the meeting by Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch, acting in his capacity as Extension Director for the Northern Illinois section.
- Approved a continuing study of plans to provide fringe benefits for National Office employees.
- Accepted with appreciation a draft of a National Executive Board Operating Manual, in preparation by a committee headed by A. G. Spizzirri.
- Authorized continuance of efforts by the Supplies and Insignia Committee, Dean Lewis N. Jones, Chairman, to effect arrangements for official blazers, and related merchandise.
- Received and approved a plan presented by Brother Hamilton, 1967 Constitutional Convention Coordinator, to prepare position papers for the assistance of the convention.
- Discussed the formation of a policy to govern the chartering of community colleges.
- Received with appreciation suggestions from the Finance Chairman and Treasurer, Brother Gerald M. Plessner, on budget planning and fund raising.
- Reviewed favorably a proposal by Brother North for the establishment of a National Best Pledge Award.
- Received and ordered submitted to the appropriate committees the report of Douglas M. Harris on Alumni matters.
- Recessed the Board until the next meeting is called by the President.

Pastor Frans Victorson paid a moving tribute to the memory of Elma H. Bakken, beloved Brother and distinguished member of the Board, who died recently of a heart attack. Brother Bakken served for many years as National Director of Relationship for the Boy Scouts of America.

Present at the session were: President Forman; the three National Vice Presidents, Dr. Glen T. Nygreen, Aubrey B. Hamilton, and Robert J. Hilliard; Treasurer Gerald M. Plessner, Ed Andrews, Prof. Malcolm N. Dana, Dr. Tom T. Galt, John E. Hanke, Dean James P. Hannigan, Douglas M. Harris, Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch, Sidney B. North, Dean Hershel G. Potts, Warren Stoolkey, Richard L. Tombaugh, Pastor Frans A. Victorson, Dr. Delmer H. Wilson, Lt. Col. Lucas E. Young, and Joseph Scanlon, the Executive Director.

**SECTIONAL CONFERENCES**

*Continued from page 3*

**East Texas** chapters met at historic Texas A & M and whooped it up in Lone Star style. Every chapter plans to send a delegate to the Constitutional Convention, Chairman James P. Hannigan reports. "Texas intends to have the largest number of chapters in the nation," the 14 chapters and 180 Brothers present decided. General Earl Ruddler, President of Texas A & M University, welcomed the delegates; Dr. William Luker of the Business Administration Department was the keynote. The banquet speaker was Gene Sutphen, President of the Bryant, Texas, Toastmasters Club.

**Michigan** chapters held their session at Michigan State, with Beta Beta Brothers as hosts. The 100-plus Brothers present enthusiastically participated in workshops, officer conferences, and a round of question and answer sessions directed at Chairman Harry C. Barnett, Richard L. Tombaugh of the Executive Board, and National Executive Director Scanlon.

**Table: PENDING INSTALLATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Installation</th>
<th>By</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rho Chi</td>
<td>Gannon College, Erie, Penn.</td>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Theta Upsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Zeta</td>
<td>Mars Hill College, N. C.</td>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Pi Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Eta</td>
<td>Villanova University, Penn.</td>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Omicron Upsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>Delaware Valley College, Doylestown, Penn.</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Zeta Theta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Xi</td>
<td>University of Maine, Orono</td>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Alpha Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Upsilon</td>
<td>University of N. C., Charlotte</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Nu Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi</td>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Alpha Gamma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONGRATULATIONS

Brother Alden G. Barber . . . . .

The six million members of the Boy Scouts of America have a new Chief Scout Executive, Alden G. Barber of Chicago, whose selection was announced at the National Council meeting of the BSA, held in Pittsburgh, April 12-14.

Responding to congratulations from the Fraternity, Brother Barber said:

"On the occasion of assuming the heavy responsibilities of the office of Chief Scout Executive I thank the Fraternity for its greetings. I am very much aware of the great Service chapters of Alpha Phi Omega render to Scouting across the nation. I trust this fine relationship will continue and that I shall have the opportunity very soon of meeting with you. Please tell the Sigma Sigma petitioning group from the Circle Campus of the University of Illinois at Chicago that I plan to be with them at installation time and to serve as long as I can as one of their advisors."

Brother Barber has a long and distinguished career as a Scout Executive. Brothers in Southern California remember his support of APO when he was the Executive at Sacramento. Since becoming executive of the Chicago Council he furthered the organization of Pi Eta at Loyola University, Chicago, and made available facilities for the training of sectional chairmen and staffs in the Illinois-Wisconsin areas.

He succeeds Brother Joseph A. Brunton, Jr. The date of the installation of the new Chief Executive is yet to be announced.

APO AND MEDICINE

Theta Eta, Graduate School Chapter

Service to the community is a dual responsibility for the student at the Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery who is a member of the Theta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. Through a comprehensive four-year curriculum, the college since 1916 has been training young men and women to enter careers in the healing arts. A physician as an individual becomes a servant of mankind, but as an APO member as well he volunteers his services above and beyond his professional duties.

Theta Eta, founded in 1947, was the first APO chapter established on the campus of a graduate school. It has been active ever since. As the 20 million dollar campus development program becomes a reality, and student enrollment doubles, the chapter's Service program will increase.

Theta Eta Chapter initiated 98 pledges this year, the largest pledge class in its history, and we believe, in any chapter in a college with less than 400 enrolled.

The chapter this past year has given in money and services an estimated $30,000.00. The funds necessary are acquired through the sale of placenta for the extraction of human hormones, the maintenance of refreshment machines on the campus, the sale of tissue specimens to a biological supply house, and other ways.

Chapter Service projects this year include: Performed physical examinations for almost 900 area school children and Boy Scouts; sponsored a Scout troop, providing the Scoutmaster and $250 of camping equipment; sponsored

A child in Southeast Asia through the Foster Parents Plan, maintained a blood bank program that contributed 142 pints of blood in one day, provided 12 Neighborhood District Scout Commissioners, established a free loan service in the clinic for the correction of infant foot abnormalities, completed a $1,500 pledge to the college building fund, donated $1,250 to the hospital for air-conditioning facilities.

It is a unique attribute to be both the largest and the best fraternity on campus. This chapter is very conscious of its role. As physicians and leaders of the community we hope to do our part in keeping this heritage.
Alpha Phi Omega’s Golden Book of Life Members now includes more than 200 new names, since the list published less than a year ago.

Every active member can become a Life Member by paying the $25 fee required. The fee can be paid in installments of $5.00 and up, and when completed in full, the Life Member receives his certificate and a free subscription to Torch and Trefoil. Life Members serve in many capacities, as members of the National Board, Sectional Chairmen, Presidential Representatives, and Chapter Advisors. Write the National Director, 1100 Walthour Building, Kansas City, Missouri 64106, for information and a membership application form.
Walter M. Welch ........................................... Auburn University
Wesley F. Fong ............................................. University of Hawaii
Donald A. Cohen ........................................... Monmouth College
Terry R. Hill ................................................ University of Oklahoma
Gary G. Dagley ............................................. Northwest Missouri State College
Richard W. Swartney ...................................... Kansas State University
William S. Hicks .......................................... Purdue University
Ronald H. Leeds ............................................ University of Georgia
Carl L. Millard, Jr. ......................................... Bloomsburg State College
Norman L. Nevers ........................................ University of Oregon
Robert J. LeBlanc ......................................... Suffolk University
Charles W. Dubose ........................................ Southwest Texas State College
Richard K. Begbie ........................................ Rochester Institute of Technology
Lorin J. Jurvis ............................................. Yale University
Thomas F. East ............................................. Auburn University
Robert L. Mitchell ......................................... University of Texas
James R. Bennett .......................................... University of Texas
David G. Bray, Jr. ......................................... Texas Tech
Neil G. Danziger ........................................... Bowling Green State University
Ben J. Dean, III ............................................ University of Texas
Richard Echternacht ...................................... University of Iowa
Theo F. Hardies ........................................... Rutgers University—New Brunswick
James R. Heinrich ........................................ Purdue University
Shi W. H. Sup ............................................... Texas Wesleyan College
Charles W. Leader ......................................... Kansas State University
William W. Taylor ........................................ Western Michigan University
William A. Wendi ......................................... Western Michigan University
Anthony R. Veneny ........................................ Los Angeles City College
John B. Chico ............................................. Chico State University
Larry G. Carter ............................................. Texas Tech
A. Ellis Woodruff ......................................... Adams State College
David M. Kuh .............................................. University of Hawaii
William J. McGregor ..................................... University of Colorado
William L. Renaker ....................................... Western Illinois University
David A. Harris ........................................... University of Dubuque
William A. Harris, III ..................................... Valparaiso University
Andrew J. Bodenbender, Southern Illinois University—Carbondale
Bonita L. Vasta ........................... The Pennsylvania State University
Thomas R. Bena, Jr. ....................................... Marietta College
Dennis D. Brougb ......................................... Marietta College
Franklin Hirsch .......................................... Marietta College
Jim C. Serrill ............................................ University of Colorado
Larry A. Young ............................................ University of Oklahoma
George F. Kreek, Jr. ..................................... Western Illinois University
Harold C. Friend .......................................... Washington University
Edwin A. Schmidt .......................................... Purdue University
Charles P. Zlatikovich .................................... University of Texas
Louis A. Bluestein ......................................... University of California—Berkeley
David A. Rose ............................................. Rutgers University—New Brunswick
Denny F. Hamilton ......................................... Eastern New Mexico University
Norris W. Hernsmeyer ..................................... University of Colorado
Robert P. Malone ......................................... Eastern New Mexico University
Phillip C. Wankat ......................................... Purdue University
Chandler S. Edwards ..................................... East Tennessee State University
Stephan Abrams ........................................... State University College—Oneonta
Robert J. Behnke ......................................... University of Colorado
Arthur Bernhart ........................................... University of Oklahoma
John W. Hunzinger ........................................ University of Oklahoma
William A. Murphy, Jr. ................................ University of Pittsburgh
Paul John Mezoff ......................................... Monmouth College
George A. Grabley ........................................ Oregon State University
Terry Paul Witter .......................................... Oregon State University
Curtis J. Mustitul ......................................... Southern University
Rodgers T. Storey, Jr. .................................... Southwest Texas State College
William R. Vierling ...................................... University of Dubuque
Andrew H. Zeman ......................................... Marietta College
Larry Kiefer ............................................. University of Pittsburgh
Layland L. Galt ............................................ University of South Carolina
Thomas H. Galt ............................................ Wofford College
Roy Kintz ................................................ Capital University
David N. Moller ........................................... University of Texas
Jack B. Bishop ........................................... McMurry College
Vernon E. Bruckerhoff ................................... Southeast Missouri State College
John C. Kienzen ........................................... Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Mark I. Cheren ........................................... University of Massachusetts
Hector L. A. Perez ........................................ University of Puerto Rico
Gary E. Decker ............................................ Penn. State University
Clarence G. Swartney .................................... Sierra College
Harris T. Litwitz .......................................... Boston University
Kenneth J. Wenger ....................................... Sierra College
J. Gordon Schleicher .................................... State University College
Damon C. Shelton ......................................... West Virginia University
Simon W. Vampolksi ....................................... Boston University
David W. Patterson ...................................... Stephen F. Austin State
Robert R. Gann ........................................... Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Gardiner Gay ............................................ Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Raymond H. Rosen ....................................... Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Robert S. Young ........................................... Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Robert W. Buskirk ....................................... Colorado School of Mines
Randall L. Walrod ......................................... Colorado School of Mines
Barry K. Schreiber ....................................... University of California—Los Angeles
Toby J. Rothschild ....................................... University of California—Los Angeles
Ken Guntii ................................................ University of Illinois
Jerry H. Roberts .......................................... Queens College
Matthew H. Perneck ...................................... University Heights—NYU
John E. Self ............................................. University of Michigan
Preston P. Dunavant ...................................... Va. Polytechnic Institute
Richard A. V. Shaw ..................................... San Fernando Valley State
Edward J. Hart ........................................... McMurry College
Frank M. Smith ........................................... Monmouth College
Jimmy F. Davis ........................................... Texas Tech
Thomas O. Henning ...................................... University of California—Los Angeles
Michael L. Klinker ....................................... University of California—Los Angeles
Paul A. Wilkinson ....................................... Texas Tech
William M. Fischer ...................................... Southern Illinois University
Claude D. Leezy ........................................... St. Louis University
Patrick F. Bader .......................................... St. Louis University
William P. Frank, Jr. ..................................... Bradley University
Kenneth B. Hawks ........................................ Utica College
Joseph Nieto, Jr. .......................................... Texas Tech
Joseph F. Rider ........................................... Texas Tech
Stephen J. Stoner ........................................ Ohio State University
Robert A. Claver ........................................... Hope College
George D. Howe ........................................... University of Delaware
Burton F. Pyle, Jr. ....................................... University of Delaware
James A. Wilson ........................................... Texas A & I College
Steve Fried ............................................... Texas A & I College
Harry L. Todd, Jr. ........................................ Texas A & I College
Mark Anthony ............................................. Kent State University
David Wesley Brunson ................................... University of South Carolina
Theodore Richard Capstick ................................ Montclair State College
Howard P. Killough, Jr. ................................ Kansas State University
Charles Holis Willett ..................................... Texas Wesleyan University
Bruce David Grayum ..................................... University of Oklahoma
Raymond P. Graves ..................................... Loyola University, Chicago
Richard F. Kerscher ...................................... Loyola University
James Templeton ........................................... Southern Illinois University
Claude McNorton ......................................... Auburn University
William Bruce Van Deusen ................................ Drew University
Dennis Michael Gurtz .................................... University of Maryland
Clair Edwin Daggett ..................................... St. Cloud State College
J. Richard Knutson ........................................ St. Cloud State College
David D. Kochl ........................................... Chico State College
James M. Dowd ........................................... Loyola University
George W. Warmack, Jr. ................................ Loyola University
Dan Lee Isaacs ........................................... University of Bridgeport
Dwayne E. Fless ........................................... University of Illinois
Erik Luther Williamson ................................ University of North Dakota
Russell Lee Walp ........................................... Marquette College
Ronald A. Johnson ....................................... New Mexico College
Michael Lee McCullough ................................ University of Oklahoma
Richard E. Mastrangelo ................................ Boston University
Alan Marc Bernstein .................................... Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Ronald Allen Bailey ....................................... Ohio University
Dennis R. Cook ........................................... University of Maryland
CHAPTER INSTALLATIONS...

RHO OMEICRON
MARYLAND STATE–PRINCESS ANNE

Rho Omicron Chapter was installed January 15, 1967. Past National President M. R. Disborough represented the National Fraternity and presented the charter. The ritual was conducted by Zeta Sigma Chapter, University of Delaware. Walter M. Schwengel, Sectional Vice Chairman, assisted. The Chapter President is Isaiah McKenzie, and Brother Robert Smith serves as Advisory Chairman.

RHO LAMBDA

Rho Lambda, St. Edward's University, Austin, Texas, was installed December 4 by Alpha Rho, University of Texas. Past National President Arno Nowotny presented the charter to an enthusiastic group of undergraduates and advisors. Our chapter sent delegates to the Minneapolis convention. We are all fired up and busy forming a pledge class of 20 of St. Edward’s finest. We may not be the biggest APO chapter, as Alpha Rho is, but we intend to be the finest amongst universities of our size. Come visit us, Brothers. The welcome mat is out.

RHO ETA
GRAYSON COUNTY COLLEGE


THETA CHI

The reactivation recently of Theta Chi, George Washington University, Washington, D. C., was a most inspirational occasion. One of the treasured moments is shown above. Chapter President Michael Hamreld presents APO’s recognition button to the distinguished President of the University, Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, in the presence of Brother E. Ross Forman, National President, and Brother Edward Marion, Chapter Vice President.
Belmont Abbey College's Rho Mu Chapter was installed February 21, 1967, by Dean Richard C. Burts, Sectional Chairman, and Brothers of Nu Chi, Davidson College. Dr. Tom T. Galt, Past National President, presented the charter. Following the installation the Brothers, with their advisors, posed for the above photo. (They were all so delighted they forgot to identify themselves individually.)

RHO THETA

Brothers of Alpha Iota, Ohio State University, recently conducted the ritual for the installation of Rho Theta Chapter, Capital University, Columbus, Ohio. The charter was received graciously by Capital University's distinguished President, Dr. Harold Yechem, and the vigorous Chapter President, Walt Iriff. The leadership of Dean of Men John Kirker and the assistance of Harold Iriff, the Scouting Advisor, were major factors in the chapter's establishment.

The ceremony took place on the 20th anniversary of my own initiation into Alpha Iota Chapter. I am proud of Rho Theta and welcome it to APO's Southern Ohio chapters.

RHO ZETA

Brothers of Iota Alpha, University of Tennessee, installed Rho Zeta, Hiwassee Junior College, Madisonville, Tennessee, some months ago. Some time later, ten of the new Brothers posed for the above photo. They are, front row, left to right: David Baker, John Baker, Larry Jeffus, and Kelly Mercer. Second row: Henry Foster, Steve Donohoe, Dennis Moore, Morgan Couk, Ronnie Lewis, and Vince Megargel.

The installation of Rho Nu, Sierra College, Rocklin, California, was conducted March 5, 1967, by Frank G. Cuny, National Executive Board, and Brothers of Iota Phi, University of California—Davis. Dr. Lester R. Steig, Past National President, presented the charter. Photos of the installation did not turn out well and in this one, shown above, eight members could not be present. Some of those pictured above, are, left to right, front row: Bob Bohm, Treasurer; Henry Whittington, Second Vice President; Gene Gwartney, President; Bill Sproul, First Vice President; Bill Godwin, Secretary; Mike Sell, Sergeant-at-Arms. Back row, Chapter Advisors Bill Pierce, Harold Chastain, Dick Pryor, Marvin Locke, Ken Weger, Harold Weaver, Ed Greenmun, and Gerald McHale.
... WHERE THE

ALPHA OMEGA

RICHARD L. FULLER, PAST PRESIDENT

Alpha Omega, Kirksville (Mo.) College of Osteopathy and Surgery, has sponsored a series of seminars on campus. In the first of these the guest speaker was Robert C. Linstrom, Director of Services to the Aging of the Missouri Office of State and Regional Planning. The Chapter President served as Master of Ceremonies. Representative F. E. Robinson, Chairman of the Special Task Force on the Older Missourian, appointed by the Governor of the State of Missouri, introduced the speaker. Dr. Douglas P. Hagen of the KCOS staff, is a member of the Special Task Force.

Key leaders in the first Alpha Omega Chapter's sponsored seminars on the campus of the Kirksville College of Osteopathy and Surgery posed for the above. They are, left to right, Richard L. Fuller, Past Chapter President; Robert C. Linstrom, Director of Services to the Aging of the Missouri Office of State and Regional Planning; State Representative F. E. Robinson, and Dr. Douglas P. Hagen, of the KCOS osteopathic medicine staff.

OMICRON ETA

DANIEL J. GRIFFIN, V. P.

Horse and buggy days bring back nostalgic memories of the "Gay Nineties" but they can also bring in the shekels in a good cause. Omicron Eta, Suffolk University, Brothers raised $150 for the Boston March of Dimes by driving along Boston shopping districts and appealing for contributions.

Pictured above, left to right, are: Mike Hart, Reginald Butts, David Rakow, Daniel Griffin, Frank Cammisa, and Alan Piko. The Suffolk ram is seen sitting with some of the office secretaries, while some of the student body looks on.

IOTA PHI

GEORGE M. BROWN, PROJECTS CHAIRMAN

Iota Phi Brothers at the University of California — Davis, have presented materials valued at $75 to the Davis branch of the Yolo County Public Library. This material is in memoriam for Brother Norman Van Herick, who died of cancer a year ago. Brother Van Herick took the lead in reactivating Iota Phi. The chapter annually plans to make gifts of similar materials to the library. Our Chapter President is Brother Darrell Ralls, and our Advisory Chairman is Dr. H. H. Laidlaw, Jr.

Scouting literature as a memorial to Brother Norman Van Herick is displayed at the Davis, California, branch of the Yolo County Public Library. Above, left to right, are Brothers Mike Kilpatrick, Chapter President Darrell Ralls, and George Brown.

EPSILON OMEGA

BILL GAFFORD, PAST PRESIDENT

Students at Ole Miss are taking advantage of the Ride Board erected by Epsilon Omega in the Student Union Building at the University of Mississippi. The chapter conducts a Book Exchange in the same building. Business is good. Brother Robert L. France is Chapter President, and Dr. John G. Douglas is Advisory Chairman.

Members of A Phi O's Ole Miss chapter, Epsilon Omega, are seen as they inspect the "Ride Board" the chapter recently installed in the Student Union lobby. Left to right are: Bill Gafford, Past President, and David Tootie, Ride Board Chairman.
OMICRON THETA

OMICRON Theta, Monmouth College, has had a busy Service projects season this university year. The Service program includes a Book Exchange, a Red Cross Blood Drive, an Ugly Man—Top Prof Contest, an APO sponsored ski trip, campus guide service, and the hosting of the New Jersey chapters Sectional Conference February 24-25. The service hours total this year is expected to be the greatest in the chapter’s history. Dr. Leonard E. Spiegel is Advisory Chairman.

A glimpse of Omicron Theta's Book Exchange at Monmouth College is shown in the above. Brothers in the photo, left to right, are: Angelo Di Leo, Edmund De Vito, Michael Cohn, Robert Riker, and Alexander Stripto.

GAMMA XI

Gamma Xi, Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri, now operates Radio Station KRC, on the college campus. Repeated attempts to establish such a station failed. Gamma Xi asked for the assignment and put it over. The Brothers are delighted with this opportunity to further serve and publicize Rockhurst College.

"Radio Station KRC, Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri, is on the air," thanks to Rockhurst's Gamma Xi Chapter. Shown at the controls is Brother Pete Redlich, Program Director. Not shown are Father James D. Wheeler, moderator; staff and APO Brothers, John Stuart, Dave Mathews, Greg Frey, and Chuck Weingart.

KAPPA BETA

Kappa Beta, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, is proud of its youth Service projects. Late last Spring the chapter conducted its fifth annual Las Vegas Spectacular, raised more than $500, and donated this sum to Childville, a settlement house in Brooklyn for disturbed children. The chapter's blood drive for service men in Viet Nam surpassed expectations. Brother Leonard J. Gray is Chapter President, and Dean Henry Q. Middendorf is Advisory Chairman.

ZETA ZETA

Zeta Zeta, Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa, has indexed and placed issues of Torch and Trefoil on the shelves of the new college library at Graceland. The index includes 22 Service projects conducted by the chapter for campus and community. The Chapter President is Brother Sterling L. Barlow, and the Advisory Chairman is James F. Hawley.

LAMDA TAU

Lambda Tau, West Virginia University, is shown in above presenting a Certificate of Appreciation to Dean Joseph Gluck, West Virginia University, Nov. 12, 1966.
Fourth Alumni Association Convention


The center of the convention activities will be the Sheraton Park Hotel and Motor Inn, located at Connecticut Avenue and Woodley Road, N. W., in the city of Washington, D. C., overlooking beautiful Rock Creek Park.

The host section has arranged to provide "package" registrations for those reserved before June 10, 1967. Registration, including admission to the Banquet and Dance, is $15.00 (no registration fee for ladies). Additional Banquet tickets are $10.00 each. Complete package registration, including Luncheon, Banquet-Dance, and Brunch—$22.00 (after June 10, 1967—$25.00). Mail your registration early.

--- CLIP AND MAIL TODAY ---

NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Convention Registration, June 23-25, 1967

(Registration after June 10 must be sent to: Fourth National Alumni Association Convention, Headquarters: 629 F Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20004)

NAME (Please Print)

STREET ADDRESS

APR. No. CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CODE NAME OF COLLEGE(s) DEGREE(s)

CHAPTER NAME INITIATION DATE AREA CODE HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE

EMPLOYER (or Graduate School) POSITION (or course of study)

Make your check payable to: "National Alumni Association of Alpha Phi Omega"
Send to: National Office, 1100 Waltower Building, Kansas City, Mo. 64106
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

Chairman—National President
The National Officers
Immediate Past National President

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. H. Roe Bartle
George F. Cahill
Dean Anna Novotny
William S. Roth

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Chairman—National Treasurer
Dr. H. Roe Bartle
Dr. M. R. Disborough
Douglas M. Harris
Warren Stockey
National Executive Director

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Chairman—Ed Andrews
Vic Chairman—Richard L. Tombaugh
Dr. Malcolm M. Dana
Mr. R. Disborough
Douglas M. Harris
Walter Stockey
National Executive Director

SCOUTING RELATIONSHIPS COMMITTEE

Chairman—Vic Chairman—Dr. M. R. Disborough
Sidney B. North
Dean Herschel G. Potts
A. G. Spizzozzi
Rev. Fred T. Vitterson

SERVICE COMMITTEE

Chairman—Robert J. Millard
Dr. Malcolm M. Dana
spiros P. Kinos
Gen. H. O. Paxson
John D. Pearson
John W. Pickering
Arthur R. Vernon
Weston W. Wilson

SECTIONAL ORGANIZATION, DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION COMMITTEE

Chairman—The National President
Vice Chairman—Dr. Tom T. Galt
Frank G. Cuny
Robert J. Millard
Howard R. Patton
Richard L. Tombaugh
Ex officio—
Sectional Chairman—
National Field Representatives
National Executive Board Members
Presidential Representatives

SUPPLIES AND INSIGNIA

Chairman—Dean Lewis N. Jones
Ed Andrews
Irwin H. Gerst
E. P. Jones
Lt. Col. Lucius E. Young

ALUMNI COMMITTEE

Chairman—President Alumni Assoc.
Dean Earle W. Clifford, Jr.
Dr. James W. Dean
Dr. Glen T. Nygren
Walter Stockey
Sectional Chairman

AWARDS COMMITTEE

Chairman—William S. Roth
John E. Hanko
Robert J. Payne
Dr. Harold F. Potz
Henry Povinelli
Richard K. Sparks

BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE

Chairman—Rev. Robert J. Payne
Prof. Harry C. Barnett
Irwin H. Gerst
Dr. Harold F. Potz

CONSTITUTIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch
C. Jonathon Champion
Patrick R. O'Neil
Dr. Lester R. Steig
W. Morris Walsh
National Legal Counselor

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Coordinator—Dr. Wayne Hamilton
Asst. Coordinator—Dr. John H. Peterson
Physical Arrangements—Delta Beta

EXECUTIVE BOARD GUIDANCE MANUAL—EDITING

Chairman—A. G. Spizzozzi
Vic Chairman—Sam S. Roth
Dean Earl E. Clifford, Jr.

JAMBOREE SERVICE TROOP COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. Tom T. Galt

KNIGHTS OF DYNAMIS RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. Lester R. Steig
Michael A. Aquino, Jr.
Dr. M. R. Disborough
Gen. French H. Elam
Gen. Tom C. Clark
Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch
Rush M. Hoag
John M. Russell, Jr.

LEGAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE

Chairman—National Legal Counselor
William F. "Pete" Baker
Albert J. Bartone
William H. Gustafson
C. James Riefer

LIFE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dean Arno Nowotny
Vice Chairman—Gen. M. O. Paxson
Frank G. Cuny
Irwin H. Gerst
Roger L. Gorrell
John E. Hanko
Douglas M. Harris
James C. Langridge
Sectional Chairman

LONG RANGE PLANNING

Chairman—Dr. Delmer H. Wilson
M. R. Disborough
Dean James P. Hannigan
Robert J. Millard
Dean Lewis N. Jones
Dr. Glen T. Nygren
Dean Harold G. Potz
Dr. Roy C. Wyland

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Chairman—Abby B. Hamilton
Vice Chairman—Lt. Col. Lucius E. Young
Dr. Lester C. Breakey
Prof. Harry C. Barnett
John E. Hanko
Robert F. Miller
Dean Herschel G. Potts
Dr. Roy C. Wyland
Andrew J. Badenkender
C. Eugene Lake
Richard A. Nicholas
Dr. Stephen M. Polland

NATIONAL OFFICE COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. H. Roe Bartle
Don C. Baldwin
Dr. Tom T. Galt
William S. Roth

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Chairman—National President
Immediate Past President
Aubrey B. Hamilton
William S. Roth
Dr. Lester R. Steig
Dr. Delmer H. Wilson

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. James W. Dean
Dr. Lester G. Breakey
George F. Cahill
Dean Earl E. Clifford, Jr.
Gen. M. O. Paxson

RITUAL STUDY COMMITTEE

Chairman—Rev. Frank A. Vitterson
Dr. Malcolm N. Dana
Dean James P. Hannigan
Sidney B. North

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT AND RELATIONSHIP COMMITTEE

Chairman—Dr. Glenn T. Nygren
Protestant, Harry C. Barnett
Dean Richard C. Burt, Jr.
Dr. James W. Dean
John E. Hanko
Dean James P. Hannigan
Dr. E. Jerome Zeller
Gen. M. O. Paxson

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1968

Coordinator—Ed Andrews
Assistant Coordinator—Dr. James W. Dean
Physical Arrangements—Linus A. Jurvis

NATIONAL FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

Prof. Harry C. Barnett
L. L. Galt
William S. Roth
Dr. Lester R. Steig
Ernest F. Schmidt
Roger A. Sherwood
Paul W. Weiner

ENDOWMENT FUND TRUSTEES*

Chairman—Dr. H. Roe Bartle
Manfred O. Awe, Jr.
Dr. Lawrence L. Hirsch
Dr. Henry Miller
Dean Arno Nowotny
Joseph J. Stapanian

*Endowment Fund Trustees are elected by the Convention. The President is an ex officio member.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF NATIONAL COMMITTEES

The duties and responsibilities of the National Committees of Alpha Phi Omega, appointed by the National President for 1967-68, are as follows:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

(As directed by the National Executive Board on Dec. 29, 1964, and amended March 4, 1967, for submittal to the Board):
1. To perform the duties and functions of the National Executive Board between meetings of the Board.
2. To act in the best interests of the Fraternity.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. To serve as counsel to the National Executive Board for the advancement of the Fraternity.
2. To conduct surveys at the behest of the National President and report findings to him.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMMITTEE

1. To recommend means of adequately supporting the Fraternity and recommend suitable expenditures through an annual budget and written report.
2. To present financial statements for the consideration of the National Executive Board.
3. To provide the regular annual financial statement to all chapters.
4. To keep the President and Executive Board informed through suitable policies so as to keep the Fraternity sound.

NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

1. To review and evaluate all Fraternity publications.
2. To update Fraternity publications.
3. To study the feasibility of securing competent assistance to aid the Editor of Torch and Trefoil in preparation of the magazine.
4. To work for the continuous improvement of all publications of the National Fraternity.
5. To study the need of any new publications.

SCOUTING RELATIONSHIPS COMMITTEE

1. To promote interest in the Fraternity throughout the Scouting field.
2. To act in an advisory capacity to the National Executive Board on relations between the Fraternity and the Boy Scouts of America.
3. To offer such suggestions as will enable the Fraternity at large to be of the greatest service to the promotion of the Boy Scout movement.
4. To keep the Fraternity in proper focus and relationship with the Scouting movement.

NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

1. To process nominations for the National Certificate of Appreciation for Distinguished Service.
2. To review new ideas for Service projects and make recommendations to chapters.
3. To foster high ideals of Service in all chapters.

SECTIONAL ORGANIZATION, DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION COMMITTEE

1. To maintain Sectional volunteer organization.
2. To recommend to the President the alterations and realignments of Sectional boundaries.
3. To recommend to the President personnel to serve Sections.
4. To maintain Sectional program—including Sectional Conferences and Leadership Conferences.
5. To train Sectional Chairmen and see that Sectional Committees are adequately informed.
6. Sectional Chairmen are to serve as members of this committee and are to recommend the members of the Sectional Committee (Presidential Representatives, Vice Chairmen, Extensions, etc.) for the National President to appoint.
7. To aid in the organization of new chapters, the strengthening of chapters, and to investigate petitions for new chapters.

SUPPLIES AND INSIGNIA COMMITTEE

1. To pass on all supplies and upon items bearing the insignia of the Fraternity.
2. To be alert to changing times and keep our insignia and supplies up to date.
3. To keep in contact with our official jeweler.

ALUMNI COMMITTEE

1. To encourage Alumni of the Fraternity to help the Fraternity and to become Life Members.
2. To maintain liaison with the National Alumni Association and Alumni Sections.

NATIONAL AWARDS COMMITTEE

1. Develop and maintain awards and recognition for the entire Fraternity organization—including Chapters, Sections, National, etc.
2. Evaluate the current Fraternity awards and recognition.
3. Handle the National Distinguished Service Awards.

BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE

1. To consider and recommend Fraternity's action on all appropriate occasions of remembrances. Such occasions to include: a: retiring officer remembrances, such as immediate Past President, b: deaths, c: illness, d: weddings, e: congratulatory expressions for other accomplishments (such as elevation to College Presidency, honors, etc.). Such actions to include the entire Fraternity structure and Membership.
2. To develop methods and recommend schedule for appropriate remembrances, to include:
   1) maximum expenditure ceiling for the type of occasion.
   2) methods of recognition or remembrance: cards, notes, letters, certificates.
3. To evaluate the feasibility and procedures necessary to establish "Living Memorial Funds" for Fraternity members and others to utilize during such occasions.
4. To insure appropriate dissemination of its actions in the most desirable and effective communications and publications.

**CONSTITUTIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE**

(As directed by the National Executive Board in October, 1964, at Chicago, Illinois, and amended March 4, 1967, for submittal to the Board.)

1. To keep in touch with the undergraduate chapters on suggested changes to the constitution by acting as a forum for new ideas. To develop the plan so that all of the action is endorsed, approved by the chapters, and properly presented to the Fraternity governing body—the National Convention.
2. To maintain close liaison with the Constitutional Convention Coordinator so that a smooth operation results and a successful rewriting of the constitution takes place.

**EXECUTIVE BOARD—GUIDANCE MANUAL EDITING COMMITTEE**

1. To assemble policy established by the National Executive Board into a manual available to Board Members.
2. To keep manual current as new policy is established or deleted, noting the dates of all Board actions.

**LEGAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE**

1. To offer legal consultation and assistance to the National Legal Counselor upon his request in matters involving legal relationships of the Fraternity.
2. To represent the Fraternity in legal matters upon request of the National Legal Counselor upon terms and conditions approved by the National President, National Legal Counselor, and the committee members.

**LIFE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE**

1. To promote the Life Membership program.
2. To encourage all Brothers to enroll as Life Members.

**LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE**

1. To specifically survey the position of APO now in comparison with 1965, 1960, 1955, and where we should be in 1970 and 1975.
2. To outline goals and what APO should plan to accomplish these goals.

**MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE**

1. To promote all forms of Membership.
2. To relate all Fraternity matters, policies, and procedures in terms of Membership, both new and existing chapters, and to present recommendations to the President and the Executive Board.
3. To evaluate Fraternity development.
4. To promote chapter growth and recognize outstanding chapters through the Torch and Trefoil, and the Sectional organization.

**NATIONAL OFFICE COMMITTEE**

1. To evaluate procedures in the physical operation and development of the National Office.
2. To recommend changes in the National Office facilities or procedures for the consideration of the National President, Executive Director, and National Executive Board.

**PERSONNEL COMMITTEE**

1. To review the Fraternity’s personnel practices, especially as related to the welfare of all employees.
2. To prepare recommendations relating to employee welfare and policies.
3. To advise and counsel in matters of personnel.

**PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE**

1. To aid the Fraternity in all phases of Public Relations so that it maintains the proper image to the college and the community.
2. To promote the Fraternity through all media possible including radio, television and magazines.

**RITUAL STUDY COMMITTEE**

1. To evaluate present ritual ceremonies, manuals, and procedures.
2. Present recommendations for any changes to the National President and the National Executive Board.
3. Promote the highest standards in the conducting of Fraternity ceremonies.

**UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT AND RELATIONSHIP**

1. To get APO introduced into every available institution in the United States by every method possible.
2. To develop APO image to campus educators.
3. To evaluate APO's total program and organization in relationship to campuses, and to its purpose.
4. To get APO related and/or represented at the appropriate educational associations, conferences, and conventions.
5. To evaluate the quality of APO programs on campuses. Encourage high achievement in Service and Leadership.

*It is a privilege to be appointed to a functioning committee of Alpha Phi Omega. Each man feels the heavy responsibility and conscientiously spends many hours of his time in fulfilling his duties.*

*It is due to the diligent efforts of these many devoted Brothers that Alpha Phi Omega forgives ever forward as the nation's leading Service Fraternity, as well as blazing the trail toward ever higher goals.*

*May we always continue having these high caliber men devoting themselves to their ideals and their fraternity.*
Your Financial Support Is Vital!!
by E. Ross Forman, National President

Once again Alpha Phi Omega solicits your financial support to match its ever widening program of Service on nearly 500 college and university campuses. Clip the coupon below and send your check now.

Alpha Phi Omega must remain a vibrant, growing, serving organization! In order to do so it needs a growing budget, one that will provide added full-time Service Representatives. Our present staff of three men needs to be expanded to meet more fully the need to visit every chapter and to assist sectional leaders in their programs of service to chapters.

Building upon the excellent foundation established by last year's first Sustaining Membership enrollment, your Fraternity is prepared today to further expand its efforts involving Alumni and friends in support of our program of Service to Chapters.

AN EXPANDED PROGRAM IS PLANNED THIS YEAR WITH A NUMBER OF FEATURES

* All membership fees will apply to the regular Life Membership available for $25.00. You can contribute towards your own Life Membership in this easy, annual way.

* Brothers still in school can become Graduate Members for $5.00 or more.

Every Brother will want to become involved in this new effort, to build a greater Alpha Phi Omega for the future. Use the card below! Become a Sustaining Member today!

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Annual Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participating Membership</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributing Membership</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Membership</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustaining Membership</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Membership</td>
<td>$5.00 or more</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alpha Phi Omega
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

Please register my support in the forward program of Leadership, Friendship and Service through Alpha Phi Omega.

I submit my annual membership fee of $_________ hereinafter, $_________ and the balance as follows:

Date: ___________  Signed: ___________
Chapter: __________  Address: ___________
Year: ___________

CASH RECEIPT

Supporting and Contributing Sustaining Graduation

Received of ________ for ________ in amount of $_________.

Signature: ___________

Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity
1100 WATERTOWER BLDG.
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64116